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Those Who do Not Believe Remain Empty of the Good that Jesus 
Came to Offer 

Gospel Reading for February 10, 2017 
With Divine Will Truths 

Mark 7:31-37 
Jesus left the district of Tyre and went by way of Sidon to the Sea of Galilee, into 
the district of the Decapolis.  And people brought to him a deaf man who had a 
speech impediment and begged him to lay his hand on him.  He took him off by 

himself away from the crowd. He put his finger into the man's ears and, spitting, 
touched his tongue; then he looked up to heaven and groaned, and said to him, 

"Ephphatha!" (that is, "Be opened!") And (immediately) the man's ears were 
opened, his speech impediment was removed, and he spoke plainly.  

He ordered them not to tell anyone. But the more he ordered them not to, the 
more they proclaimed it. They were exceedingly astonished and they said, "He has 

done all things well. He makes the deaf hear and (the) mute speak.” 
 

Article 5 THE ANOINTING OF THE SICK (CCC) 
Christ the physician 

1504 Often Jesus asks the sick to believe.108 He makes use of signs to heal: spittle 
and the laying on of hands,109 mud and washing.110 The sick try to touch him, 

“for power came forth from him and healed them all.”111 And so in the 
sacraments Christ continues to “touch” us in order to heal us. 

 

From the Book of Heaven 
V28 – Jun. 30, 1928 – “…I tell you that all those who had something to say about 
My Humanity when It was on earth, and did not surrender to believing in the 
sanctity of My works, remained empty of the good that I came to offer to all, and 
remained outside of My Works.  So it will be with those who, in addition to talking 
on the how and the way of what I have said—but if they do not surrender, they too 
will remain on an empty stomach, and outside of the good that, with so much love, 
I wanted to offer to all.” 
 

V28 – Jul. 9, 1930 – “…And in spite of the oppositions and adverse judgments of 
these authoritative people, I will make My way; and if these, with their judgments, 
want to bury a good so great and so many Divine Lives of My Truths, I will put them 
aside and will make My way, disposing other people, more humble and simple, and 
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who more easily believe in My admirable and multiple ways that I use with souls.  
And with their simplicity, instead of finding quibbles and difficulties, they will 
recognize, as Gift of Heaven, what I have manifested on My Divine Will; and these 
will serve Me in an admirable way to propagate in the world the knowledges about 
My Fiat.   

“Did the same not happen in My coming upon earth?  The learned, the erudite, 
the people of dignity, did not want to listen to Me—on the contrary, they were 
ashamed to approach Me; their doctrine made them believe that I could not be the 
promised Messiah, in a way that they reached the point of hating Me.  And I put 
them aside, and chose humble, simple and poor fishermen, who believed Me, and 
whom I used in an admirable way to form My Church and to propagate the great 
good of Redemption.  So I will do with My Divine Will.   

“Therefore, My daughter, do not lose heart in hearing of so many difficulties 
that they raise; and let us not move anything of what passes between Me and you.  
Continue to do what I have taught you to do in My Divine Will.  Nothing did I 
neglect to do of what I had to do for Redemption, even though not everyone 
believed Me.  All the evil remained for them; as for Me, it befitted Me to continue 
My course that I had established for love of creatures.  So you will do; continue your 
abandonment in My Divine Will and your acts in It, and I will not leave you—I will 
be always together with you.” 
 

FIAT! 


